2018 W.T.B.R.A. EXTRAVAGANZA TEAM RULES

1.

Team members do not have to belong to WTBRA or any organization.

2. A team must be made up of 5 (different) people meeting the specified criteria.
a. Open– any rider, any horse
b. Limited rider– rider whose earnings total $3,500.00 or less in the last 5 years, any horse
c. Youth– any rider under the age of 18 as of October 1, 2017, any horse
d. $750 novice horse– any rider, horse whose earnings total $750 or less in their LIFETIME
e. Senior– any rider 40 years of age and older as of October 1, 2017, any horse
Limited rider, youth, novice horse and senior will be researched to verify qualification criteria.
3.

A person may run on more than one team and ride the same horse if they enter a different class.

4.

A person may run on more than one team and enter the same class if they ride a different horse.

5. Horses entered must have full registered name on entry form (if applicable).
6. Team award calculations.
Winning team will be decided by fastest team time. Team time will consist of all five (5) runs for both days (10 total
times). A hit barrel will be +5 seconds and a no time (incomplete pattern) will be 60 seconds.
7. Team Awards
5 saddles will be awarded to each member of the winning team.
Prizes will be awarded to the top teams.
Average awards will be given in the team classes: Open, Limited Rider, Youth, $750 Novice, & Senior
8. Times from the team barrel race may be carried over from any of the classes to the Open 4D, Youth 4D, and/or the
Senior 3D with the necessary entry blanks submitted.
*Times may NOT be carried over to the 8 & under*
Carry Over Exceptions: Seniors – the “team” senior class is 40+years. The Senior 3D is 50+ years. Therefore, if you
are not 50 or older you may not carry over to the senior 3D class.
9. Entry due dates.
Team pre-entries should be mailed on or before January 29, 2018. Individual pre-entries are encouraged.
WTBRA
548 CR 410
Merkel, TX 79536
10. Team entries submitted after January 29, 2018, will be accessed a late fee.

11. Any changes that need to be made may be done on Friday, February 9, 2018, between 1pm and 5pm.
Any changes after that time will incur a $10.00 fee. **no changes accepted after 6 pm on Friday – office
will accept changes from 7:00-8:30am Saturday morning**
12. NO REFUNDS WITHOUT VET RELEASE

